
Dear CUANM Members & Friends,
I am pleased to share our April Newsletter. Our monthly update is designed to add value to member credit unions
while sharing upcoming initiatives and events. We're excited to share what's ahead in this six-minute update.

In cooperation,
Juan E. Fernández Ceballos, President & CEO 

April 2022 EventsApril 2022 Events

CUANM's events are designed to engage members while providing helpful resources for 2022 and beyond.
Please share the following opportunities with your teams — we hope you can join us! 

Let’s CUshine
Thursday, April 14, 2022 — 5:30pm to 7:30pm
Albuquerque Social Club (4021 Central Ave NE, 87108)

CUshine is the country’s first statewide employee resource
group for LGBTQ+/allies within the CU movement. Our
inaugural event, Let’s CUshine, features special
guest Madam Nymphadora as she makes her first
appearance in NM.

Let's CUshine will raise funds for homeless youth and include
a panel discussion by well-respected credit union leaders:  
-- Monica Belz, President/CEO of Hawaii's Kauai Federal CU
-- Zachary Christensen, Director at Mitchell Stankovic &
Associates, #STANDUP Advocate for Credit Unions &
Members at the Underground, and Co-founder of CU Pride 
-- Daniel Marquez, Software Implementations Analyst
at Corelation Inc. (aka Madam Nymphadora, Entertainer &
Development Educator) and Co-founder of CU Pride

The event is sponsored by CUNA Mutual Group and is free to
credit union employees who RSVP via our registration link.

Credit Union Service Awards Dinner
Thursday, April 21, 2022 — 6pm to 8pm
Courtyard by Marriott (3347 Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, 87507)

Following a short hiatus, the Northern NM Chapter of Credit
Unions is proud to bring back their annual Credit Union
Service Awards dinner. Tickets are $35 per person and can
be reserved by emailing Nicholette Pina at
nicholettepina@secunm.org. 

Visit www.cuanm.com/2022calendar for our complete Events & Webinar schedule.
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Registration is OpenRegistration is Open

CU Top Golf Challenge
Wednesday, June 8, 2022 @ Top Golf  
$75 per person (expense not included in Annual Meeting price) 
NM’s Credit Union Education Foundation is raising funds to create new educational opportunities in our great
state. Join us for a morning of fun networking opportunities. No experience is necessary, and all ages are
welcome. Prizes will be awarded, and sponsorships are available. The fee includes a morning snack, drink ticket,
brunch, two hours of golf time, and the opportunity to “Beat the Top Golf Pro” and win individual and team prizes.

Please note, CUANM is offering two ways to register for our CU Top Golf Challenge. Golfers can register via our
event link or add a player/golfer to their Annual Meeting registration.

CUANM's Annual Meeting
June 8-10, 2022 @ Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort
Early Bird: $399
After May 17, 2022: $449
Guest Pass: $299

Celebrate NM’s credit unions and members at CUcelebrate, CUANM’s 2022 Annual Meeting! During the multi-
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day conference, we will celebrate NM’s one million credit union members and honor the tenacity and spirit of
credit unions from across the state. Click here to learn more.

CUcelebrate Highlights:
— Engaging educational sessions that focus on current trends
— Tee time at Top Golf to raise funds for NM’s CU Education Foundation 
— Networking opportunities to renew relationships with CU peers and meet new colleagues 
— An Exhibitor Hall to highlight the latest tools and resources, including technological advances in FinTech

Supervisory Committee Training
June 10-11, 2022 @ Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort
Price: $299 (expense not included in Annual Meeting price and must be registered for separately) 
CUANM’s 2022 Supervisory Committee Training will help credit union volunteers and board members learn more
about their roles and responsibilities so they can effectively and efficiently support their credit unions. The
training’s comprehensive sessions will review CU financial conditions and trends, regulations, audit practices,
and more, using examples and job aids. We’ve nearly finalized our agenda and will release details soon. 

April April —— Financial Literacy Month Financial Literacy Month

How is Your CU Celebrating Financial Literacy Month?
The America's Credit Union website has collected stories from
across the nation to share how credit unions support financial
education in their communities.

NM's page features testimonials from Guadalupe Credit Union, Rio
Grande Credit Union, and US Eagle Federal Credit Union. In the
video from Guadalupe Credit Union, hosted by Camerina, she talks
about how after a member lost his job due to COVID, the man had
unpaid loans and just enough money to cover rent. Guadalupe
Credit Union offered to help get him back on track through modified
loans, a skip-a-pay program, and most importantly, an
understanding and welcoming attitude. The video provides a first-
hand account of how the CU philosophy of "people helping people"
advances members' financial well-being to transform communities.

We'd love to hear how your credit union is celebrating financial
literacy month with members. To submit your story, please email
Melissa B. Dineen, CUANM's Director of Cooperative Development
& Momentum, at melissa@cuanm.org.
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New Member Benefit New Member Benefit —— CU PolicyPro CU PolicyPro

Save-the-Date
CU Compliance Showcase. An Online Info Session Featuring New Member Benefit CU PolicyPro.
Thursday, May 12, 2022 — 10am to 11am MT
CUANM is excited to debut CU PolicyPro, an online portal that provides policy content for more than 230 credit
union-specific operational policies. 

During our first CU Compliance Showcase, Melia D. Heimbuck, CUANM’s VP of Advocacy & Risk Management,
will share how the easy-to-use site is a one-stop-shop for model policies and helps credit unions manage
operational compliance challenges. To register or to learn more, please email melia@cuanm.org.

#PeopleHelpingPeople #PeopleHelpingPeople #ShareAllTheGoodThings#ShareAllTheGoodThings

'22/'23 CU Education Foundation Scholarship Awards
The New Mexico Credit Union Education Foundation
(NMCUEF) is proud to award $1,000 scholarships to 149
students living and working across the state. 

"Education is a powerful tool for change and improvement.
Our 2022/2023 scholarship winners have demonstrated a
clear commitment to improving their lives, families, and
communities through their dedication to academic success,"
said Amy Vigil, NMCUEF Administrator & VP of Association
Services for the Credit Union Association of New Mexico.
"NMCUEF scholarship recipients are New Mexico's next
leaders, and we are proud to help our recipients pursue post-
secondary education to prepare for their eventual career
paths." Click here for the news release.

Herstory Exhibit Accepting Nominations
America's Credit Union Museum is creating the Credit Union
Women Making History – Herstory" exhibit. Herstory will
capture the stories that honor the incredible women making
history -- past and present -- in the CU industry. Learn more
about the nomination process at

https://www.cuanm.com/cu-policy-pro/
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www.acumuseum.org/herstory

Event RecapsEvent Recaps

Compliance School
Our 2022 two-day training supported both new and seasoned
professionals. Held in conjunction with CUANM’s partner, EV
Banking Solutions LLC, participants reviewed the regulations
and processes that impact a CU’s day-to-day responsibilities.

Happy Hour @ CUANM
Held directly after the first day of Compliance School, our first
"Happy Hour @ CUANM" gathering was a success!

A special thanks to Sheehan Winery for leading the fun; we
enjoyed working with you and loved featuring your award-
winning wines! We'd also like to thank CUNA Mutual
Group for underwriting the gathering. We appreciate you!

NM Credit Unions in the News NM Credit Unions in the News — — Media UpdatesMedia Updates

Kirtland FCU Raising Money For Ukraine
In mid-March, Kirtland Federal Credit Union's
President/CEO Matt Rarden sat down with KRQE
News 13 to talk about how credit unions are coming
together to supply aid to Ukraine. Click here to watch the segment.

Pi Day with Los Alamos Schools Credit Union
Several team members from Los Alamos Schools Credit Union helped
celebrate #piday2022 at Los Alamos Middle School's "Pirates Of The
Caribbean" celebration.

Students were treated to 14 stations equipped with math problems related to Pi.
Click here for the complete photo album and article.

Photo Courtesy of Los Alamos Reporter

Rio Grande CU Earns Family Friendly Award
Rio Grande Credit Union recently received a 2022
platinum "Family Friendly Business Award" from
Family Friendly New Mexico. Click here to learn more
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about the statewide non-profit initiative that recognizes
NM businesses with family-friendly policies.

New Hire at State Employees Credit Union
Lindsay Jones has joined State ECU as Executive Vice President/Chief Operations Officer.
In her new role, Jones oversees branch management, marketing, communications, sales
and service, lending and risk, and human resources while focusing on creating an
exceptional member experience across those channels. Click here to read the ABQ
Business First People on the Move profile.

Endorsed Partner Update Endorsed Partner Update — — News You Can UseNews You Can Use

From CUNA Mutual Group:
Three Reasons CUNA Mutual Joined the FinHealth
Fund (and Why Your CU Should, too)

By Gerry Singleton, Vice President, CUNA Mutual Group 

According to the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) the US
economy grew by 5.7 percent in 2021. This represents the strongest calendar-year growth since 1984. GDP is a
strong indicator of America’s overall economic health. With such strong growth, one might assume Americans
are also benefiting from this economic revival. 
 
Unfortunately, that is not the case. 

In a recent media release from the National Credit Union Foundation (NCUF) about the newly created FinHealth
Fund, it was shared that the financial health of more than 160-million Americans is fragile and uncertain. The
FinHealth Fund aims to transform lives by helping people improve their financial health. To accomplish this goal,
the FinHealth Fund will focus on three interrelated efforts. Click here for the full article.

From Catalyst Corporate FCU

How Can Interest Rate Swaps Be the
Answer to Rising Rates?
By Strategic Solutions Managing Principal
Mark DeBree, CFA
Supply chain pressures, inflation, global
conflicts and potential COVID resurgences.
No matter what’s going on in the economy, it
seems one of these challenges keeps
popping up. All the uncertainty, and to a large
degree the increase in inflation, is pushing
interest rates higher. Look at the chart of the
US Treasury curve over the past two years
(pictured). 

Those who do a lot of mortgage lending or investing in long-term securities know all too well what has been
happening. The rise in interest rates has caused the values of our mortgage portfolios and long-term investments
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to decline.

Some credit unions and board members have said, “Maybe we should stop or slow down our mortgage lending.”
My answer to them is always the same: Wait, let’s talk this through first. Click here for the full article.

From Harland Clarke -- A Vericast Business
Survey Finds Critical Gaps Between
Financial Institutions and Consumers
A recent annual survey conducted by Vericast found

critical gaps between financial institutions and consumers, suggesting a struggling relationship.

Vericast’s 2022 Financial Services TrendWatch report explores the challenges and opportunities facing financial
institutions, found changes in privacy practices, consumer personalization expectations and lifestyle, social
change and marketing innovation have created openings for financial institutions to better support consumer
needs. More than 400 respondents from banks and credit unions and nearly 7,000 consumers were surveyed
about their relationship, expectations, and experiences with their financial institutions. Click here for the report.

From PSCU

The PSCU Payments Index
Each month, PSCU, publishes the Payments Index, an in-depth
analysis of consumer payments trends. 

In the March update, PSCU finds that consumer behavior is impacted
by both the downward-trending pandemic and the volatile geopolitical environment. 

The monthly updates from PSCU provide financial institutions and the market with timely data, analysis, and
thought leadership to help make informed strategic decisions. Click here to learn more. 

Social Media Channels
Check us out on LinkedIn and Twitter for the latest CUANM updates.

Please forward our Newsletter to your colleagues.
To add your team to our growing mailing list, please email Melissa B. Dineen,

CUANM's Director of Cooperative Development & Momentum at melissa@cuanm.org

CUANM | 4200 Wolcott Avenue NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
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